
FoodP 
hadisposes 
Iii Fraternity � 

tine member of Theta Chi fra-
ternity is in the hospital and 33 
others are recovering from the ef-
fects of food poisoning sustained 
at the groups annual Mother and 
Fathers’ Day function Sunday. 

According to Bob Cousins. 
spokesman for the fraternity, Jack 
Frear. junior business administra-
tion major, is the student confined 
to a local hospital as a result of 
the poisoning. Cousins said that 
at least 10 other members have 
been taken to the hospital for a 
check-up since the Sunday affair. 

Cousins told the Spartan Daily 
that about 80 per cent of the 150 
persons present at the function 
had suffered some ill effects after 
the dinner. He said that 34 of the 
fraternity’s 41 members who live 
in the house had been hit. Calls 
have been coming in to the fra-
ternity house from the parents. 
Cousins reported, indicating the 
number who have been affected. 
One of the mothers also was tak-
en to the hospital, he said. 
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Group To Discuss 
Segregation Topic 

’’The Supreme Court Ends the 
Civil War," or the implications of 
the recent Supreme Court deci-
sion on segregation, will be dis-
cussed tonight for all interested 
students and faculty members at 
an open meeting t9 be held at the 
Student Y at 8 o’clock, according 
to Bruce Sweet, president of the 
Student Y. 

Three members of the San Jose 
Council for Civic Unity will lead 
and participate in the presentation 
and discussion. They are L. Ben 
Howard. social science instructor 
at Abraham Lincoln High School: 
Mrs. Florence Bryant, assistant 
protessor seneritus .o( English at 
San Jose Stat�� College, and Rob-
ert Lawrence.. accountant. SJS 
graduate and former officer in the 
U. S. Navy. Howard and Mrs. Bry-
ant are currently members of the 
Board of Directors of the Council. 
Lawrente is a past member of the 
board. 

430’ Chub Names 
Emcee for Dinner 

Danny Hill, athletic news direc-
tor. was named official emcee yes-
terday for the first annual "30" 
Club "Deadline Dinner" which will 
be held Thursday in Newman Ilall. 
The evening’s festivities are sched-
uled to begin at 8 o’clock. 

"30" Club members have been 
squecaing skit rehearsals in be-
tween their "Spartan Daily" du-
ties this week and club President 
Dick Jones promised yesterday 
that the students would do "hon-
est" interpretations of George 
"Kodak" Stone. James "Hypo-
Craig. student council members, 
and other college officials who 
"appear" in the skits. 

Tickets still may be purchased 
firm any "30- Club member in 
Il��� Daily newsroom or by calling 
f..t elf). 
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Alpha Epsilon along with "’Guar’s Rallv Loratteittee . 
, NW of the major fm-ensic events � � � � 
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place trophies while fourth and 
fifth places were earned by Theta 
Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha. Dean of 
Men Stanley C. Benz awarded the 
trophies to the winners of the 
first three places. 

N’ictoriotis Delta Upsilon sane 
"Riff Song" and "Kentucky Babe." 

meniber,,hip Talk 
.A mating of the Seehil Attaii-

committee will be held at 3 - 
o’clock this all’ inoon th. 
dent I’mon. ace(); dine to Jim � 
trt’ll. SA(’ chan man. 

Lund II ill Preside Orer New 
ASB Council at Meeting Todav 

The first session of ASB Presi- to the Awards cornnuttee. appeo� 
dent Art Lund’s "new administra- al of the new ASI1 by-laws ana 
lion" will convene in the Student continuation of the Council jacket 
Union this afternoon at 2:34) ’discussion. 
o’clock. Slated for discussion at the’ The Council will also bear the 
new Claincil’s first meeting is the I report of Paid Sakamoto on the 
appointment of a faculty adviser 

I National Students Assn, meeting, 
ss hich was held at Nlills College 
last night. 

The meeting was attended by 
.Sakamoto and Sam Yates, repo-
senting SJS as observf�rs 5.15 was 
invited to send delegates last week 

, to observe the organization and 
consider joining the gleam to 
which most large colleges in the 
area already belong, 

The Connell also w ill hear I e. 
ports from Chief Justice Stal� 

:Cronnquist on the Student Cowl . 
!and from Shunji Ito on the Rallj 

all art courses. I cornmittee. 

In Palo Alto Restaurant 

DR. lAWISE SHOUP 

DU Captures 
‘Sings Trophy � 

Delta Upsilon captured the gold 
tmphy for first place at last 
night’s annual Spring Sing. The 
sing, sponsored by the Inter-Fra-

ed y� sh I day that the iww ASB I e�ehange ship i � Ms- Se111.1.4 1 
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I He has been at Stanford %Mel’ 
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i I room-only crowd to Morris Dailey amendments. t 1946. Ile taught at the Unisersity � 
auditorium. 

Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Fp-

sudth�nly Efiorts of a physician 
w�ho happened to be in the restate On Indochina iVar rant. were futile anti she was pro-
nounced dead upon arrival at th.� 
Pali, Alto Hospital 

Dr. Shoup had taught at San 
Jose State since 194f4. Prior to 
that she served with an IA et’Srati 

,Red Cross hospital unit. from 
’ 1943 until 1913. Otls�r leachine 
lawsitions were at Stanford I’M er-
Sity. College in Nanking. 
China, and Colorado State Col -
It �.2.e. 

Sip. is stir, ived by ILL() broth-
ers- .lat�k Shoup. executive st�cre-
titu of the Stanford Alumni Assw. 
and Call Shoup a professor at Co-
lumbia University. 

Funeral services %L ill be held 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock at Rol -

1 ler and Ilapgood IMortuary in Palo 

Display Features 
Student Art Work 

Student art work for the past 
school year will he featured at an 
Art department open house June 
1. from 7 to 9 p.m. Students and 
residents of the community als� in-
vited to we the work on display 
in the art wing and in the Resent’ 
Book Room in the library. It will 
be a comprehensive exhibit from 

The man ss ’or m’.  the 
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Chemistry ’Class’ 
Will Hold Seminar 

The qual tk�ily seminal of the 
!Chemistry 285 "class" will be held 
today in Room S31 at 434) p.m. 

First. last and only speaker for 
I  it ok :In of 51   is It. lien : the "class- mill he Akin Beilby, 
  k at  81 the % I ho happitns to be the sole Meal-

’! ft, 44,4 ipsunt. I tier of the ads aneed class Usually 
I’ .111wIlynicithe course has a number of stu-

WO sehol- dents enrolled, hut Both): found 
I,, Mary Anne taut at registration that he would 
’mega scholar- be the only student taking the 

...rip u nee V11.11I 1410 class 
Ills talk %sill he on the topic of 

111).11I1 /,. ,11 tilt. "I Of Spertrophotometric Data 
it � ’Mo. I I in I h�termining Equilibrium Con-.1.’.,kl�,,itionat nil.. .4 tat 

I. astunts" All interested students are "" pre- riled %4�1,.,1 
114 II .1.414,1 liai osils and 4, . ,4.4.1 , ,ik Is invited 11) attend. said Reins). The 

�.nts -class- is being conducted by Dr. 
e���� � :1�� �--� �1-,rs prof.ssor 

clirm.s1 
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highlight the meeting of the Inter-
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414 W. San Carlos 
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Since 1904 
99 SOUTH FIc1ST 

ROOM AND BOARD I 4 rns. apt. 342 S. 11th St. 

Sigma ri Fraternity Vacancies I 3 room apt. for rent durin 
mer $43 a month. Inquire � 1 . II/ open for all male skimmer school ! 

I . students. 3 meals per day and E San Carlos. 
large recreation, TV room. Lots of WANTED 
space. ’202 S. 11th. CY 5-9838. 

Colonial Hall open for Summer 
Session. Make application. 331 S. 
9th, CY 2-9624. 

FOR MALE 
Nurse’s Watch, new. Expansion 

band. Orig. $30. Sell for $20. CY 
4-4932. 

You Can’t Milmj ’39 Mere. Con-
vert. in good running condition. 
Has new top. plus a rebuilt ’36 
Ford engin, with transmission. All 
for only $175 must sell. CY 3-
9724 between 6 and 7 p.m. 

’41 Pont. 2-dr. Perfect cond. 
Must sell or lose. Reasonable. CY 
2-9126. 

’31 Model "A" Ford coupe in 
good running condition. $75. Call 
CY 3-5475. 

I-
 1940 Pontine Crowe. (’lean body 

and upholstery Call CY 8-5235. 

PERSONAL 
--Girls:-Have your summer Skirts 

I made. Special introductory price. 
k AX 6-8981. _ 

FOR RENT 
Rooms for men: Large house 

one-half block from campus, 7 
bathrooms. kitchen privileges. 
Only $18 per mo. Call now-- CY 
5-9587. 

Furnished apt. for married cou-
ple or two single girls. $75. (’all 
AX 6-4030. 
-Iiirnished 3-room apt, car port, 
water paid. $1 per day with reser-
vations. Corner of 8th and St. 
John Sts. 5 blocks from college. 
Suitable for 4 students. Inquire i 
Apt. No. 1, 5-7 p.m. or call CL 
8-5901 

4 men to share car expense to 
Alaska. Leave June 25, Contaa 
Groko. Hildt, 406 S. 11th St. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Earn $1000 this sumhier: 

your opportunity for plikasant 
profitable summer work with a 
Marshall Field owned organiza-
tion. Openings for college Mtn and 
women to assist the director of 
Childeraft in your city. Complete 
training given. Company represen-
tatives will conduct personal in-
terviews on campus in Room 100, 
Administration bldg. at 2 to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. May 26. 

New Rom. 3-rm. apt New furn. I 
- - 

LOST AND FOUND 
-----

Lost: Rose colored ritninCTI 
glasses. Green white case. Call 
Jeanenc, CY 4-7132. Reward. 

Lost: Brown wallet. Reward. 
Return to Information Office. 

Would person who picked kip 
gold wrist watch off lawn on day 
of Gov. Knight’s speech plea... 
contact Chuck Cutting. Aein �I, 
or FR 8-4127. 

NORDS 
Fiftest Shakes 
in San Jose 

it’s E. SAN FERNANDO 

VELMA’S 
CPRESSMAKINS and ALTERATIONS 

fee 
Lama’s and Man 

59.1rna Gotta", Soo Carlos St. 1 
CY 7-21195 East of Third ! 

UNITED AIR LINES 
will interview June graduates of San Jose State College who 

are interested in the varied and exciting career of 

MAINLINER STEWARDESS 

Qualifications: 
Unmarried Weight under 135 pounds 
Age 21 through 26 Vision 20 40 or better 
Height 5’ 2" to S’ 7- without correction 

Please contact Mr. James Johnson, Placement Office, 
for appointments. 

Interviews Thursday, May 27th. 9:30 to 4:00 
with Mrs. Kunz. 
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By JOE BRYAN 

SOMETHING NEW 
Something new has been added 

to the Mo-ii’s gym. It’s Miss Cath-
ryn Sanders from Turlock. Cathy 
is learning Corienne Buonoccore’s 
job so Corienne can retire and be- : 
come a student at San Jose State, 

Baseball Greek Teams J. Slaughter el Vie Tontorrow i --Team Loses For Plav-offs Is Leading ’ 
SevenMen ; i�liT-fiat, mi,. softball play..: - Pentathlon By MIKE KONON 

l ’.ill begin ton.ori aftern.ton, 

,I’414 1 \ 11%111 3 
Wed: 

J 

B . 

Ity .1.a. 001 v � ilt/0181S 1)01(.11 
, cording to P:.I Petty. intramiti,d 

Seven seniors made their last director. 
season with the San Jose State The PlaY01.1.- %%ill Pit the victor- min ,,I , 
varsity b�seban team a �irming; lolls Theta CI; nine of the Amer - learn took the I, �ad in the pi l it ill 

ican League and seeond-place Kap-one as the Spartans chalked up al 
Corienne hasn’t exactly decided I 12-win, 10-loss, one-tie season with 
what she will he majoring in next j an excellent record against eol-
fall, but the chances are that it I lege opponents. 
will be interior decorating, 

she Don Visconti, who led the Gold- I saN 
BRIEF LETTERS I en Raider hitters with .342 and 

A letter from Chatham. Va., ar- John Oldham, who led the pitch-
rived in the Athletic department era with a seven won five lost re-
recently. It read: "Dear Sir. I cond.

 arc
 among 

the seniors on would like an athletic scholarship j 
at San Jose State." The Athletic! the Spartan nine. 

department sent the following re- Other seniors are Third Base -
Ply: "Dear Sir, No.- At least we’re; man Bill Pitcher, Catcher Mal 
glad to know that they’ve heard Leal, Pitcher-Utility Man Ron of lis in Chatham. 
NICE GOIN’ NICK 

Speaking of far places reminds 
its that a fellow named Nick Leon-
daris is working out every day , 
with Coach Julie Menendez’ soccer 
class. Nick is a nifty player, and I 
the reasen we’re mentioning it is 
that the other performers at 1:30 
o’clock on Tuesday and Thursday! 
afternoons are getting credit for I 
the class. Nick is doing it to get 
in shape for competition next fall I 
when San -Lose State enters the 
Northern California Collegiate 
S,iccer League, 
TSK, TSK 

Speaking of soccer reminds us 
that as we passed the field where 
Julie and his men were practicing 

if you don’t think Julie is play-
ing, you’re crazy we heard a 
crash. Sure enough somebody had 
kicked a ball through one of the 
Chapel windows, The goal count-
ed. too. 
NO WORRIES 

Coach Walt Williams has few 
worries about the scholastic stand-
ing of his baseball players he de-
clared the, other day. He could re-
member only one performer who 
has been declared ineligible in re-
cent years. At the end of winter 
quarter. Coach Williams’ perform-
ers came up with an overall 1.67 
which is a fancy statistic in any 
league. 

KNet Deadline 
Korean Vets may now come in 

and sign their attendance reports 
for the month of May, according, 
to Mrs. Janet P. Ashley, veterans 
adviser. Deadline for signing is 
June 5. 

- - 

I 
HOUSE of PIZZA 

Tiny Rigid!. Georg* Kgkar 
�PIZZA TO GO-

345 Aimed*, Ave. (by Ci.,;c Akid I 
Weekdays ’CI midnight 

Wessi�nds Itil 2 a.m. 
CV 7-9101 Fro* perking in rear 

goktr 

Flowers 

bet+ ’,press 
your sentiment 

� floral rg;rts 

� bouquets 

� corsages 

lOth ebb and Santa Clara 

Flower 
CV 2-0462 Shop 

BY 
’N 

TRY 

the "PAMPERED POODLE" 
(with melted cheddar ,heese I 

"Our Specialty" 
"Your Treat" 

at the . . . 

Pampered Poodle 
130 WILLOW ST. CV 6-9978 

Open: II to 10.30 pm, 

Kauffman and Outfielder Jim 
Coalter. 

Wildness in the last game of the 
season caused Oldham to lose his 
earned run average lead to Doug 
Boehner, junior rignthander. Old-
ham led the Spartan four-man 
pitching staff in earned run aYer-
age all season, mostly hovering 
around 2.30. A shutout by Boehner 
of University of San Francisco and 
wildness by Oldham against Fort 
Ord enabled Boehner to take the 
earned run honors with a 2.62 
average to Oldham’s 2.72. 

The big senior southpaw still 
took the strikeout title with 145. 
however. Oldham also led the 
Spartan staff in innings pitched, 
wins, games appeared in, started 
and completed, runs and hits, 
walks and shutouts. Of the five 
shutouts the Spartan staff threw 
this year. Oldham had three and 
Boehner two, 

Visconti took over the batting 
lead almost immediately after he 
was declared eligible at the begin-
ning of spring quarter. Although 
his average suffered somewhat 
late in the season, Visconti still 
wiiathejed First Baseman Dick 
Brady’s stretch drive to win the 
batting honors with .342. 

Brady took just about every 
other hitting prize, leading in hits 
32; times at bat, 99; total basis. 
47; doubles, seven; home runs, 
two; and runs batted in, 25. Vis-
conti was second in the runs bat-
ted in race with 19. 

Jack Richards, junior shortstop, 
tied with Visconti for the stolen 
bases title with six and tied with 
Outfielder Ron Walters for the 
lead in sacrifice hits with five. He 
led in walks with 30. 

The Spartans wound up the sea-
son with a .242 team twitting aver-
age and a record of 12 wins, six 
losses and one tie against colleg-
iate rpposition. 

Coach Walt Williams will have 
six regulars and four reserves 
back for duty on the varsity next 
year Returning regulars and their 
averages for the year art’: Catch-
er Shruder With’?, 167: Brady. 
.323: Richards. .212; Walters, .285; 
Outfielder Bill Anderson. 200; and, 
Boehner. 4-3. 

Reserves returning at.’ Infield-
ers Lou Gamhello, .217, and Bob 
Wolfe, .286, Pitcher Re4,41". Dirk. 
0-0, and Outfielder Don odishoo. 
333 

With a good nucleus of return-
ing veterans and a crop of plaN-

ti,tri one of the finest fresh-
�, :MIS in the history of thej 

Williams is counting on a 
ssful NT�ar 

Th.� Spartababes won 19 and 
lost Ike this season and Williams 
anticipates that four it the Frmh 
milers and at least thi, e other, 
sill he ready tor %Itt sir,. duty a� 
ophimores. 

� � ����..11�1�����=.��=1,�1111.10.������=1�������-����� ..Mr����=. 

State Cleaners 
No Wier cleaning at any price 

Some day service at no 
extra cost! 

All work done in 
our own plant 

ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS 

53 W. SAN FERNANDO 

BILL PERRI’ 

lon %Yoh 174 points at ill, con. ! 

Parks 
i sant este’ claN ’s (limpet )resi flit, 111

 
Ps 

Clos.. on his hi i�IS IS ()t..11 It1104!, 

171 Val enhallen is thin ii 

itli 168 Leading in the fratern- dots,. 
it’, and noviee di’, 1510115 is 1;111 night ,,, 
Lamson %vitt. 16o soda, Invitio:, 

Kleyenhagen clung to his lead ’wilt � Thc  I .’" � ’ 
in lb, decathlon v. ith 310t points 1101111N In II" I.’" ".�  
74, 11110d,’S. 30001. Diek ROM’S IV -

pa Alpha against Ph. Sigma Kap-
pa and Pi Kappa Alpha of the 
National League. 

The leading Phi Sig", with a 
five-win no-loss r. ,or d, faced Al-
pha Tau Omega yest. rday in a re-
play of a protested game. If Phi 

Sics ION,. they %sill drop into a 
tie with Pi Kapp� Alpha, and a 
coin will haxe to he flipped to de-
cide the number WI. tram. 

If the leadrcs YY in, they a ill 
play Kappa Alpha in the playoffs, 
and Pi Kappa Alpha will meet the 
unbeaten Theta Chi tram. If the 
Phi Soo lose hoth the game and 
the toss, they will play Theta C10,1 
and Pi Kappa Alpha will face Kap- I 
pa Alpha., 1 

Intramural playoffs are sehed-
uled for /If Nt W4 *.k. 

�Sports t � r’ed- his 1 
IBy BETTY BENNETT 

Plan. Mr fall quarter %pm ts. 

days were made at Stanford Fri-
day afternoon %%hen girls from San 
Jose State, San Francisco State, 
Holy Names, (’al Mills, Belmont 
and Stanford met. It was decided , 
that the big six)rtsdays. when all , 
se�en schools are invited, would 
be set at similar me. tings. Indi-
vidual sportsdays will he sched-
uled by the schools concerned 
Phylis Carter and Bobbie )frepner 
represented San Jose state. 

A WAA handbook to he dist Halt . 
ed next fall is being made com-
plete with information of all ac-
tivities offered throughout a school 
year, how to loin WAA. ere Co-
chairmen of the project are Matdel 
Sanders and Carol Crease. 

WAA’s constitution was amend-
ed in a recent election. The new 
amendment demands that partici-
pation in an acti�ii% shall weio.1.� 
keeping time and seoling 

A lounge as no’A open to all wi,. 
men students upstairs in the Vl’o. 
men’s gym enntainini: a ping pone 
table and two new rotu�hes piii-
ihased WA 

L IPMER. 

I’ll meet 

YOU at 

O’BRIEN’S 

144 
soy° 

’44 Han sratti � (’ ’ 
2;2 

110411110001 

tamed the novice and It aternit 
I. ads %kith 2340. 

1<appa Alpha fraternity had the 
most pieseidat o .���� on the fold 

� 
init�tanding performatives isi�� 

teidc, se ere 14 re3 villEicrn’. 9.8 
ono% unit Jaek .�11dani’.. 11.1 

111:.11..... 11. rr 

robbin. l’ark’. A 
Base garnered four and � 
Picsidio militaiy police 
t a,. 

ilack Ciim told payed � 
tor th. Spartans to am 
t r h y b %%inning b� � 
matelies. 

Win Dahl and Al Cad, 
or and thew ii, thell 

%%hi,. 114,11 1:11V1,441,4*. V14,I1 . 

and 4114.1,144.41 441a� *";tail i" � � tt. 

4" es 9’9 1"4/"S*I’l dash: I 11;6 m.114 .4 14 . 
10.11 r 4� n I it r ; 114.11 "1. 

Arinstroing�� !I.9 ??ii lard dii�h ,!, 
and 10.0 4entur%: Rill stephen’s 

the �.inii distance; Isre- I .iptined ’� � � 
yclittageti’� turl4.0�.. 

. Al 
Rhodus� ! 1.41 1114- rout.. 1, Si. I. 

Coach Bud Winto:r admitted that 
some of these performers had � 
better, lint pointed out that Mud 
er Kr eNenhaVen and Vii till 
Rhodes had tinned itt lemarkable 
IniTtormanees in o�vrilts which they 
did not �pecialize in, such as the 
100 and 220 Rhodes vaulted 13 
(.41 .1% Inches to gain MIT 4(III 

1)11 Kreyt’lltlagen. 

At iris? using, the frosh hurdler. I, 
trailing in the novice division, hot 
is on. event la hind the other pet 
foi rm�t, 

Tomorrim’s e<ents Ill he’ the’ 
high jump and I h.� disc-us.

Mo. ca I ’S 1,11111111i of lily 
men bas Is in disappoint i hg t ii 

date, but Coach %Volley email. it 
to pick up before the de..ithlon 
and pentathlon end Fiiday Th. 
coach said it %%ill I issilde to 
makit tip events which luau, la. ,. 
missed, if the. entry has signedIJ 

at the proper time. 

1,41S Ni4 ’!36 %V,j,is Today 
’lie’.’ and Drintit� for Tao 

DIERKS 
Ill WPIST SAN CARLOS 

SHOW SLATE 

Saratoga: 
"THE YOUNG CARUSO" 

with 91��� tr.c. c411,� NY Mo. ...e� 

U...0 Vol Mona., 

Plot� ’WILD HEART’ Ter hecolcr 

Produced by this molars of "Red Shear � 

Studio: 

Marlon Brando 

James Mason 

John Gielgud 

Louis Calhern 

Edmund O’Brien 

in 

"JULIUS CAESAR" 

B � Best burgc r your money can buy 

U � Underselling all other eating establishments 

R � Readymade burgers�no waiting 

G � Gct a bargain every day of t’r e wed( 

E � Enjoyment in every burger 

R � Really!! Burgers are only I8c 

S � Satisfaction in every burger 

�3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU�

First & Keyes Fourth & Julian 

Santa Clara & Deimos 
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Linder Reveals Details 
Of Scandinavian Tour 

� � , � 1 .... from The . 

.t.ons for ?hr. trip must 
..1 .41th the latter by June 1. 

� to ’’ Ilild10-1 % 4,1.011 I) 

I.. the etiele ’Acct. l’Au,��11o.r, 
.

 
it iLay too,- Ito vhieh 6 licd Engelkeerg %%O1./ . .� 

’ of � ...)111-itif ,,,tilt In .0eial presidi nt of the ’-: P..,. 1 

..discatiiin kin offered, Guild Fi’ecritil’ Hc  

,lepait from N. w Yolk City this Near in the Gi..1..!, ,,,,..�...tii.ii 

.’ .nr1 tetorn to N y. on of student ,ampus shovo., m.er sta-

1 ., 1...0 for the Leo tour tu’r1 KEEN 

��, . a’.� :I’. ii1111A, ) IS �’e,ted aito tr.e �. I., Pr hider it 1 

let. iffi the tour post sNas Robert Shihtaruan. Miki" 

� , ......, -I.1111.fit testy MIliVhy is se,retary. They will r 

hold of fie.- foi the 1954-55 school’ 
3,.�:.1 

��..1 / .11 4,10 Ind, I slurs till 
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Cramming 
tor Exams? 

-1-1C 

Fight "Book Fatigue" Salely 
our tiortot ’sill tell  

Noltor .%isekenet a oalr 50ao 
into .+4e cop of hot. him 14 col’. 
ire I Ake v Nopor 
Is  ’t Ito . tam lot thst rsato 
. .01 t.liert told :thermion 
bring- it, tho�e k rob. 
ueb. " Yisn’ll find Noll./ I% CI 
Ion a tilt is ’timid a letdo%n... 
helps S OIl imalt back to normal 
and fight flown- said? I 

�� � � � 98� G sob 
rs, /olt �.� 

NODOZ 
AWAKE /RIMS 

SATI AS (.011111 

II ill Speak Today ; 
1-d Coombs, assistant executi%e 

.ner of th.� state retirement 

tem will talk to college em-

ployees tomorroNt afternoon Si 3’ 

o’clock in Room S410. according 

By,’On Hollith.���r, esident of 
the SJS chapter of the Califor a:, 

State Employtes Assn 
Also po.sent will be Dennis Ver 

field :epresentato,i� for Ill,-
: Bollinger says. ni4. 

is open to all college em-
ployees 

D & E Steak House 
Cotner .11.5., & 1.40n1gorner1 

Dinners � American Food 
Enchiladas To Go � 25$ 

C’To�ess 7.2935 

Navy Lt. ujgt C. G. Erb. grad.-
ate of San Jose State college, has! 

returned home after a se ven-
month tour of duty in the Far 
East with Fighter Squadron 191. 
Erb piloted the Navy’s supersonic 
F9F-6 Cougar jet off the attack 
aircraft carrier USS Oriskany I 

:t a Unit 

...4000"-Wordre 

You Can’t Beat This! 

MILK SHAKES . . . . 15* 

of Carrier Air Group 19. 
Upon returning to the squad-

ron’s home base at the U.S. Naval 
Air Station, Moffett Field, Erb 

ill receive orders to a new duty 
station. 

Ile completed flight training at 
the U.S. Naval Air Station Pensa-
cola, Fla , in 1951. 

� SANDWICHES � COFFEE 
� BOX LUNCHES � HORS D’OEUvRES � PUNCH 

war deliver any place any firts� for OICOICS Of meetings�

CV 5-4465 � JACK AHEARN. Mgr. � EM 6-1805 

San Jose Catering Service 
135 E. SAN ANTIONIO STREET Open 6 to 3 

...r.ce 

.110 CIGARETTE EVER WENT SO FAR SO FAST! 

"What a pleasure to find 
a filter cigarette with a real 
cigarette taste, and the best 
filter of them all. There’s noth-
ing like L&M filters!" 

Star of "Th� Toahout� of the August Moon" 

FROM tINITO YOU 
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 

1. THE MIRACLE TIP... L&Nyc exchhivc filter tip 
contains Alpliri Cm iliilose . . . for most effective filtra-
tion. Selects .ind remove’s the heavy particles, leaving 
you a LiKlit and Mild smoke. 

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with um. 
Result of 3 years of scientific research . . . 3 years 
rejecting other filters. This is it! 

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR... MUCH LESS NICOTINE. 
L&111 Filters arc the first filter cigarettes to taste the 
way a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos 
. . and the miracle filter work together to give you 
plenty of good taste. 

Notion-Wide 
Demand for 1M 

Drops Price ! 
Save up to 40a pack 

._400a carton! 
Since L&M Filters were put on sale 
across the country they have gained a 
nation-wide demand never before 
equalled by any other cigarette in so 
-.hurt a time. 

Already, thousands of big-city dealers 
report � L&M their largest selling filter 
cigarette! 

Why have L&M Filters rolled up sales 
records like this? Because for the first 
time filter tip smokers are -getting what 
they want . . . much more flavor and 
aroma with much less nicotine. 

tiltACLi TIP 
ST & E sT 

� 

THE 

III/ 
MONOGR kV CIGARETTE 

bight and 

LM_AMERICA’S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 

ii 

A 


